
Wha� i� th�
Schoo�-Famil� Compac�?

A School-Parent Compact is an
agreement between the teacher, student

and parent. Each has their own set of
responsibilities to ensure student

success. The compact highlights our
ultimate goals as a campus and the

importance of connecting learning at
school as well as in the home.

Le� '� Synergiz�!
A Compact Committee is in place and will

be revising the compact every year as
needed. The Compact Committee consists
of teachers, parents, administration and

community aide.
The Compact Committee welcomes any

feedback and/or suggestions from
parents any time. The collected feedback

will then be reviewed at the following
annual committee meeting.

Distric� Goal�
STUDENT SUCCESS/LITERACY FOCUS.
ENGAGING LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS.

PARENT-COMMUNITY-BUSINESS-
INDUSTRY PARTNERSHIPS.

PROFESSIONAL GROWTH/LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT.
FINANCIAL STRENGTH.

Campu� Goal�/
Focu� Area�

● Keep our attendance above 97%.
● Encourage strong parental presence at our

campus.
● Strengthen Campus Culture.
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Principa�’� Responsibilitie�
✔ Provide an environment that allows for

positive communication between the
teacher, parent and student.

✔   Provide an environment that promotes
confidence, responsibility and respect for
all.

✔   Follow state regulations and guidelines for
safety of students and sta�.

Studen� Responsibilitie�
✔ Attend school every day- prepared and

on time.
✔ Read at least 20 minutes a day.
✔ Follow the rules and regulations that

are established by my school and
teachers.

✔ Complete my work on time.
✔ Communicate with my teacher and

make every e�ort to continue my
education (at a distance when
necessary).

✔ Follow my school’s safety rules and
precautions at all times.

Teache�’� Responsibilitie�
✔ Provide homework assignments for students.
✔ Provide student progress reports and schedule

parent conferences as needed.
✔ Provide time, e�ort, assistance and adequate

materials to assure students are learning.
✔ Make sure all students and myself are

following safety guidelines in the classroom
and hallways.

Guardia�’� Responsibilitie�
✔ Ensure that my child attends every day

and is prepared for class.
✔ Read with my child every day.
✔ Establish a time for homework, and

review it regularly.
✔ To remain active in my child’s education

throughout the school year to keep them
motivated.

✔ Support my child’s teacher in their
e�orts to help my child succeed.

✔ Maintain lines of communication open
with the teacher and keep contact
information up to date.

✔ Regularly discuss safety rules and
precautions with my child and provide
the tools to help keep them safe in
school and in our home.
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